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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

Perkins dollars were used by the California Department of Education (CDE)  to develop a statewide vetting process for
industry certifications and credentials.  This vetting process will be used to support local educational agencies to identify
and include high quality, in-demand industry certifications in their CTE courses as well as in the statewide College/Career
Indicator.  The vetting process will look at various elements of industry certifications including labor market demand,
testing process, access for special populations, and other psychometric elements. We are collaborating with our
colleagues in the Assessment and Accountability division as well as those in our California Longitudinal Pupil Assessment
Data System (CALPADS) office.    

In addition the CDE has also invested Perkins dollars in the development of end of course assessments for each of our 58
statewide career pathways.  Working with industry professionals we are currently developing assessments in the Design,
Visual and Media Arts Pathway, Mental and Behavioral Health Pathway, Professional Sales Pathway, and Information
Support and Services Pathway.  Further assessments in other pathways will be developed in coming years.     

The CDE also funds 14 Industry Sector Lead (ISL) positions that serve as the conduit between industry and the Career
and College Transition Division at the California Department of Education.  Industry sector leads hold at least two
meetings per year in order to review CTE content standards, labor market data and industry recommended certifications.  
 

The California Community College (CCC) fund 66 Deputy Sector Navigators (DSN) in seven different regions to further
CTE in priority industries like advanced manufacturing, transportation, life sciences, and biotechnology.  As part of their
combined regional and industry focus all DSNs helped asses curricular challenges, skill gaps and technical skill
assessments. CCC faculty and staff work with state required local industry advisory committees to align standards, create
curricula, and use technical skill assessments to insure that instruction continues to meet the needs of industry.    

Both CDE Industry Sector Leads and CCC Deputy Sector Navigators work with the staff from the California Workforce
Development Board (WDB) and the California Workforce Association (CWA)  to assure alignment of statewide systems
for the delivery of Career Technical Education and to insure ongoing communication with business and industry
throughout the state.  

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

The CCCCO used funding to support and enhance the community college Management Information System (MIS) system
in order to perform research, support data matches to determine employment and transfer outcomes and other measures
critical to the analysis and understanding of secondary and post-secondary education and career success.    

Funding was used to support kindergarten through sixteenth inter-segmental longitudinal studies enabled by the
Cal-PASS PLUS system. This system continued to be upgraded to include additional data from numerous sources and
was further integrated into the LaunchBoard statewide CTE information system. The LaunchBoard addresses reporting
metrics on student outcomes related to CTE program effectiveness and offers centralized information, in an online format,
on program information and student outcomes grouped into categories such as enrollment, milestones, credentials,
employment, and alignment with regional labor market demand.    
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The CDE and CCC developed a data sharing memorandum of understanding (MOU) that will allow for the sharing of
enrollment data from the K-12 system to the CCC system.  Additional meetings have been held with the California State
University System to explore the possibilities of data alignment and sharing across all three systems. The state also
conducted an overhaul of the California Pupil Achievement Data System (CALPADS) to create better alignment and
descriptors of CTE courses sequences across the state.      

In addition, funds were used for the Data Omnibus, a statewide accountability mechanism for the management of
workforce and economic development grants. Additionally, the project provides technical assistance to colleges and how
to use and develop related tools. The Data Omnibus is an access tool to analyze labor market needs for employment in
college areas and provides important data useful to the improvement of programmatic and fiscal decision-making.    

Funds were also used to create an interactive, multi-layered Geographic Information System (GIS) map of the state which
allowed stakeholders from Districts and Colleges, employers and government to get a clearer picture of investments,
resources, collaborations and strategic alignments and how they were related they impacted regional academic and
employment trends.  
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

In July 2017 the Career and College Transition Division (CCTD) at the CDE moved all Federal Program Monitoring (FPM)
over to the CTE Leadership and Instructional Support Office (CTEILSO). The reorganization of work allows for CTE
specific staff and our industry sector leads to play a larger role in supporting our local educational agencies to insure that
Perkins dollars are being used in ways to improves and expands CTE programming and assure compliance to federal
mandates. Staff from CTEILSO work with staff from the CDE Compliance and Monitoring office to identify districts that are
not meeting performance indicators and/or those districts where there may be questions or concerns regarding
appropriate expenditures.  In addition the CCTD is working on the development of a rubric to use in review of local
educational agency (LEA) Perkins applications as well as a statewide CTE assessment tool that can be used by all the
CTE delivery systems in the state, including Regional Occupational Programs, Community College and Adult Schools. 
Regular monthly calibration meetings are being held with all staff performing FPMs to assure consistent application of
federal and state rules and regulations.    

The CCCCO performs on-going, selective risk management monitoring. Those community college districts deemed at risk
are require to perform self-assessments in areas such as: ways in which the district overcame barriers that lowered
access or success for special populations; what programs were provided that enabled special populations to meet local
performance levels and what activities to prepare special populations, including single parents and displaced
homemakers, for high-skill, high-wage, or high-demand occupations that lead to self-sufficiency and insures against their
discrimination. Professional development and training was also made available to faculty, advisors, career counselors,
financial aid counselors and support services.    

At both the secondary and postsecondary level reviews of progress on core indicators is required. For example, the Joint
Special Populations Advisory Committee’s (JSPAC) work plan calls for an annual review of core indicator data to assess
the performance of special population students and how their needs are being met across the state. This data is shared at
two annual statewide meetings, including the Special Populations Conference held yearly in December    

   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

Currently the CDE is developing, in collaboration with industry and professional educators, a set a Computer Science
Standards that is inclusive of CTE Model Curriculum Standards in Information Technology.  Work continues on these
standards as well as recommendations for classroom technologies in both general education classrooms and CTE
classrooms. Perkins dollars are used at the secondary level for the upgrade and expansion of classroom technologies. In
2017 state funds from Proposition 51 Career Technical Education Facilities Program provided $500 million for K-12 CTE
programs to upgrade, expand and build CTE facilities and upgrade, expand and purchase new technologies aligned to
industry standards.    

The CCC allowed local districts to use Perkins funds to purchase technology and provide associated professional
development.    

To develop more workforce opportunity and lift low-wage workers into living-wage jobs, California took a bold step in 2016
to create one million more middle-skill workers. At the recommendation of the California Community College Board of
Governors, the Governor and Legislature approved the Strong Workforce Program, adding a new annual recurring
investment of $200 million to spur career technical education (CTE) in the nation’s largest workforce development system
of 114 colleges. This funding is distributed 60% local and 40% regional statewide and is aligned with existing CTE efforts
for programs that, close labor market gaps. This funding is allowed to purchase technology.    
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3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

Career and College Transition Division (CCTD) staff developed a wide variety of professional development opportunities
for both CTE Educators and CTE Administrators.  Staff from the CCTD provided year long professional development and
mentoring to 32 new CTE administrators.  This professional development covered subjects ranging from budget
management, reporting requirements, curriculum and standards and the development and management of district wide
CTE advisory boards.  Webinars and on site professional development was conducted on new CTE CALPADS codes
throughout the state.  Webinars and  statewide orientations were also held on the CTE Facilities Program grant
application.  Specific industry sectors held a variety of professional development ranging from  pedagogy, leadership,
industry certifications, Career Technical Student Organizations, curriculum, and teacher preparation.  CCTD staff also
conducted professional developments at various statewide and national conferences on CTE including Advance CTE, the
California CTE Fall Conference, the National Career Pathways Network conference, and the Educating for Careers
Conference. CTE Teach and CTE Online, both statewide programs, conducted professional development in teacher
preparation, curriculum writing, integration, and teacher externships.    

The Chancellor's Office funded a comprehensive Leadership Academy that funds statewide professional development for
administrators, faculty counselors and project directors in June in the areas of: navigating CTE and economic and
workforce development programs local, state and federal; career pathways; the articulation of programs within education
and connecting students to jobs and careers; an overview of the statewide Chancellor's Office "Doing What Matters
Campaign," and the initiatives connected through this work; how to design a successful program with participants
practicing with strategic planning tools and examining a case study; an overview of the program development and
approval process for CTE and Economic and Workforce Development; building business and industry partnerships using
a series of hands-on exercises to sharpen relationship and building skills; A series of strategic processes and tools used
to maximize the performance and effectiveness of programs and services in a strategic portfolio management; managing
Perkins funding, enrollment management; laws regulations and policies; and the development of leadership skills and
strategies. The Chancellor’s Office provided core indicator workshops, managing Perkins funds workshop and technical
assistance workshops for at-risk districts in Los Angeles, Orange County, Desert Region and the Bay Area    

   

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

In 2016-17 the CCTD prioritized funding to address and prioritize the inclusion of students with special needs into CTE
courses.  We worked with San Diego's  High Tech High School, a state leader in inclusive practices,  to develop
professional learning opportunities for teachers and administrators focused on specific pedagogy and inclusion of these
underserved students.  In addition to these multi-day professional developments, presentations on the work were made at
various statewide CTE conferences.     

We currently have a CCTD administrator serving as President of the National Alliance for Partnerships in Equity (NAPE)
 which has resulted in an increased awareness of the needs to address our special populations in all our work.  In all CTE
educator and administrator professional developments CCTD staff and our contractors are required to include specific
strategies to serve our special populations and we have begun to work with our Extending Learning Office to develop
afterschool programs that specifically serve our homeless student population.   CCTD is also working closely with our
Special Education department to increase CTE opportunities that lead directly to employment for our students with
disabilities.    

Joint Special Populations Advisory Committee (JSPAC) accesses labor market information from California’s Employment
Development Department (EDD), as well as other workforce data, provided by the Chancellor’s Office Workforce &
Economic Development Division. The Community Colleges remain current on the state’s employment trends, particularly
in priority hiring sectors, including allied health and the construction industry. As new occupational fields emerge,
especially in the areas of STEM, JSPAC encourages CTE program administrators to actively engage in the recruitment,
participation, and retention of females and individuals from other special population groups.    
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In conjunction with the JSPAC, the Special Populations Collaborative Project analyzes the CCCCO’s Management
Information System’s Core Indicator Data.    

The Special Populations Collaborative Project evaluates the community college programs and services designed to
prepare special population students for high skill, high wage, and high demand occupations. The primary goal of the
Project is to research and identify exemplary practices, in California and nationwide, with proven success in serving CTE
special population students. The Project collaborates and coordinates with other statewide networks including the regional
consortia and industry sector planning groups to disseminate its products regionally and to target groups. The Project’s
research is also embedded in the professional development workshops conducted in cooperation with the JSPAC.  

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

Additional funding is provided to school districts for those students that identify as special populations.  This funding can
be used for adaptive equipment, teacher aides, and for enrollment and participation in Career Technical Student
Organizations.  CCTD staff work alongside staff from our English Learner Division and Special Education
Division to insure that that CTE is available to these students in a way that supports their learning and development.  This
year there has been specific work and emphasis on assuring that special education students are enrolled in CTE
programs that can lead directly to employment rather than just enrichment.  This is a high priority of both the CCTD and
the Special Education Divisions at the CDE     

In conjunction with the JSPAC, the Special Populations Collaborative Project analyzes the CCCCO’s Management
Information System’s Core Indicator Data. Analysis of data can inform providers of where support is most needed. For
example if Skill Attainment data are weak, this indicates that current classroom and instructional practices might need to
be enhanced. Data has shown that increased student support assistance, such as financial aid, transportation, and
textbook/material subsidy have helped special population students at risk to stay in school, consequently improving 
lackluster Core Indicator 2 (Completion) and/or Core Indicator 3 (Persistence) performance.    

The Special Populations Collaborative Project evaluates the community college programs and services designed to
prepare special population students for high skill, high wage, and high demand occupations. The primary goal of the
Project is to research and identify exemplary practices, in California and nationwide, with proven success in serving CTE
special population students. While its research publications are disseminated both online and in print, the Project
collaborates and coordinates with other statewide networks including the regional consortia and industry sector planning
groups to disseminate its products regionally and to target groups. The Project’s research is also embedded in the
professional development workshops conducted in cooperation with the JSPAC. In these workshops, community college
staff received research-based strategies and resources that enable them to better identify and address the needs of
special population. In addition, funds were used to sponsor evaluations of the equity of services provided to special and
underrepresented populations. Further funds were allocated for detailed research into the development of CTE programs
and outreach to Hispanic communities. The annual JSPAC conference provides professional development for K-12 and
community college practitioners, as well as professionals who work closely with our special populations, to share best
practices, and conversations regarding future support, such as funding, resources and consultation for educators. The
JSPAC work plan was aligned with CCCCO’s Doing What Matters ™ initiatives and Strong Workforce recommendations.  
 

   

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

Technical Assistance is provided by both agencies in a variety of topics and through multiple delivery systems.   Types of
technical assistance and ideas are shared at joint agency meetings as well, at the local level, individuals from both
agencies are encouraged to participate in any trainings and meetings to increase collaboration and articulation    

Technical assistance from CCTD staff  was provided through on-site trainings through county offices of education and
through webinars.  In 2016-17 technical assistance was offered in a variety of topics including but not limited to Perkins
Grant Management, the California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System, Proposition 51 CTE Facility Program,
Integration of general education and CTE, College and Career Pathway Development, the California Career Resource
Network, CTE Model Curriculum Standards, and CTE Leadership Institute. In addition, industry specific professional
development was offered in all 15 industry sectors at various county offices of education and state CTE conferences.    
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Chancellor's Office Staff provided multiple regional core indicator and managing Perkins Funding workshops within the
state and a Perkins pre-day workshops at CCCAOE (both fall and spring), Perkins/Core Indicator Workshop at the state
automotive conference providing technical assistance in analyzing core indicators for Perkins course and program
improvement.    

The CCCCO provided funding to the California Community Colleges Association of Occupational Educators (CCCAOE) to
conduct a series of workshops as part of a comprehensive Leadership Academy. The workshop covered topics such as:
navigating career technical education and economic and workforce development programs, career pathways, articulation,
designing CTE programs, building business and industry partnerships, maximizing program effectiveness, and managing
enrollment.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

598431.89

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

9554

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

The Office of Correctional Education’s Career Technical Education (CTE) program delivery system consists of 304
programs providing instruction in 20 distinct occupational fields.  The enrollment and expenditure data above includes
students in the juvenile justice system.    

Students in the Juvenile Justice system participate in and earn industry certifications in ornamental horticulture, forklift
operation, food service and hospitality, dog grooming and Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator.     

The CDCR is also actively involved in promoting nationally recognized certifications, leisure and apprenticeships as a
means to validate training programs. The following certifications were issued:    

3,261 inmates completed various CTE program    

10,390 CTE Component Completions    

21,100 Industry Certifications to include Certifications Areas of:    

Electronics    

Small Engine Repair    

Industrial Welding    

Construction Trades    

Digital Literacy    

Microsoft Office Specialist Excel    

Microsoft Office Specialist Word    

Microsoft Office Specialist PowerPoint    

EPA License.    

Cosmetology State License.    

Manicuring State License.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities
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Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

309452.83

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

358

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

California has three state special schools which serve students with disabilities.  Two of these schools are Schools for the
Deaf, one located in northern CA and the other in Southern CA. The third school is the School of the Blind also located in
Southern CA.  These schools offer CTE programs that provide standard based instruction to students in a variety of
industry sectors.    

Both Schools for the Deaf operate Food Education and Service Training (FEAST) programs with the School for the Deaf
in Riverside competing annual in the Culinary Bowl competition at the Art Institute in San Bernardino, CA. The auto
technology program regularly visits major auto tech shows in the Southern CA area and their program enjoys articulation
with Riverside Community College. In the building and construction trades program students compete regionally with 12
other area schools and students in the Arts Media and Entertainment Industry Sector have access to an onsite multimedia
program including the production of weekly video news broadcast.    

The School for the Deaf in Fremont, Ca also has a FEAST program as well as other programs in construction, digital arts,
biotechnology, auto body, engineering and wood crafting.    

Students enrolled in the School for the Blind participate in pathways in Agriculture and Natural Resources, Hospitality and
Marketing and Sales.  Students operate a community garden, campus thrift shop as well as an on site cafe using foods
grown in the Agriculture program.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

Yes

Perkins funds are used to support public charter schools in California.   

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

Family and Consumer Sciences is fully supported by Perkins and is part of the Agriculture and Family Consumer
Sciences office at the California Department of Education. Educators in this industry are supported by industry sector
leads, state endorsement of the CTSO Family Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) as well as a
Curriculum and Professional Development Project that provides resources and professional learning opportunities for FCS
educators.    

Perkins funds supported the California Community College Early Childhood Education (CCCECE) Advisory Committee, a
discipline with in Family and Consumer Sciences. The CCCECE Advisory Committee oversees state and federal
regulatory changes and the statewide impact on community college ECE programs, provides education and training for
Early Childhood Education faculty to ensure Career Technical Education student success. In 2016-17 this advisory
committee met four times to review changes in industry standards meeting needs of underrepresented students and
implications of state and federal initiatives on Early Childhood Education which then lead to Fall and Spring Statewide
faculty institutes. The institute included train the trainer for Early Childhood Education Faculty to go back to their regions
as a resource. These trainers were provided the resources needed to provide information for the community college
faculty in their region regarding Online Education Resources, the need to review Child Care licensing in California and
legislative proposals affecting ECE/CD workforce.    
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10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

Yes

Perkins funds supported CTE programs and courses for LEAs serving adult students. Additionally, each community
college uses a portion of its Perkins IV Title I-C funds to support CTE programs that serve high school dropouts and
adults without a high school diploma. The programs available vary by college district and depend on local needs and
resources.    

In addition with in-kind funding the California Legislature implemented the Adult Education Block Grant (AEBG) program
that has yearly funding for 500 million dollars to integrated a regional delivery system designed to provide education and
workforce services to underserved adults. To insure that funding accelerates adults into employment, living wages, and
full engagement in society.  

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

Yes

Community colleges in California may use a portion of their Perkins funding to support programs that assist in these
areas. The programs available vary by college and district and depend on local needs and resources.    

The CCCCO’s CTE Transitions projects were funded through the “10% Reserve” set-aside. CTE Transitions focused on
five objectives: outreach/career exploration, articulation, concurrent enrollment, credit by exam, and work-based learning.
CTE Transitions requires designated community colleges to fund activities related to CTE Transitions objectives with the
goal of helping Career Technical Education students’ transition from secondary to postsecondary education and on to the
world of work.    

SB1070 “in kind” Funds were used to support the CACareerCafe.com website - a 24/7 virtual career center for California
Community College students -- and the CaCareerBriefs.com website-- resource for faculty and career professionals to
access information and resources related to career development and work-based learning. The CaCareerCafe provides
current topics and research on student success, experience and workplace skills to CTE practitioners, faculty and
counselors and provide technical assistance to colleges and grant recipients on using CalJOBS portal for employment
and community college reports. CaCareerCafe staff also provides technical assistance (TAP) to Doing What Matters for
Jobs Sector and Deputy Sector navigators and other career pathways grantees and provides them with the development
of resources for students and counselors about the growing and emerging industries and jobs in each region. Industry
sectors assist with connection to high school and community college counselors. Finally the expand and maintain
association database to provide students with information on mentors, internships, scholarships and apprenticeships
including staff development on work-based learning.    

The Chancellor's Office, in order to overcome the challenges of offering work-based learning to more students, and the
expense of liability insurance to colleges, has partnered with the California Community College Foundation's Career
Pathways Program to provide internships placements through their Launchpath portal/platform. .Additionally, the
statewide professional organization, CIWEA (California Internships and Work Experience Association), comprised of
professionals from community colleges, CDE, high schools and 4-year colleges, provides professional development and
networking.  
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

In 2016-17 the CCTD prioritized the integration of general education and CTE is all professional developments and
technical assistance contracts as well as began work on the alignment of the Common Core College and Career
Readiness Anchor Standards with the CTE Model Curriculum Standards Career Ready Practices.  CCTD staff served on
several statewide general education standards committees including including mathematics, social science, computer
science and visual and performing arts (VAPA).  In both computer science and VAPA there is direct alignment between
those standards and CTE Model Curriculum Standards in Information and Communication Technologies as well as Arts,
Media, and Entertainment.  CTE Educator professional developments in Transportation, Business and Finance, and
Manufacturing have focused on integration this year.  Professional developments in establishing College and Career
Pathways have also contained a heavy emphasis on integration of general education and CTE from creating common
planning periods to curriculum mapping and curriculum composition using the statewide CTE curriculum system CTE
Online.    

The Chancellor's Office collaborated to develop AA-T and AS-T degrees designed to align coursework at the community
college with courses offered at the California State University (CSU). These transfer majors are similar to programs of
study that are created to avoid duplication of coursework. Students that complete a new AA-T or AS-T are guaranteed
admission to the CSU system. To date, transfer model curricula have been developed in 36 disciplines, representing the
vast majority of disciplines in which students transfer and as of December 2017, there are 2296 active ADTs throughout
the CCC system.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

Two statewide initiatives operated out of the California Department of Education focused on regional partnerships
between the California Community College System, Business and Industry, and government and community
organizations.  Funds from Perkins and state funds through the California Career Pathways Trust as well as the CTE
Incentive Grant prioritized the establishment of regional partnerships including the creation of dual enrollment and
articulated courses across K-12 and community college.   

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

The CDE used Perkins dollars for the website and curriculum on the California Career Resource Network (CalCRN)
CalCRN is a statewide resource that provides curriculum in career awareness and career exploration for middle school
and high school.  The web content is aligned with state and regional labor market data and this year funds were spent to
expand the curriculum and to make the website available in Spanish.  Additional dollars were spent in professional
development for counselors and career guidance specialists in the field and specific dollars were set aside for outreach
and recruitment to our special populations.   Professional developments were also held linking high school counselors and
community college counselors around the 15 California Industry Sectors.     

  The Chancellor's Office used Perkins ten percent set-aside dollars to fund Career Technical Education Transitions. All
the Community College Districts in the state were funded with this allocation. One of the funded objectives was improving
career guidance and academic counseling with outreach and career exploration to facilitate the transition from secondary
to postsecondary.    
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Chancellor's Office “in kind” SB1070 grant funds were used to design and maintain the Career Café virtual career center,
which contains many outreach and guidance components for students around California's 15 Pathways
(http://www.cacareercafe.com). The CareerCafe website supports educational exploring in all 15 pathways which includes
assessments, interest profile tools, education and training needed, job outlook with salary range. site also attaches to
scholarship, internship, mentors, and job opportunities. SB1070 funding was also used for professional development for
college and K-12 counselors for utilizing this portal as complementary to their academic advising.    

   

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

The CDE used Perkins dollars to prioritize the creation of CTE articulation and dual enrollment courses across the state
regionally.  The Chancellor's Office used Perkins ten percent set-aside dollars to fund CTE Transitions. All the Community
College Districts in the state have been funded with this allocation. Objectives within this funding source are to create new
or renew existing articulation agreements, support credit by examination and concurrent enrollment mechanisms. 
Additional state CTE dollars were used to create regional partnerships across K-12 and community college with the focus
on dual enrollment and articulation.  We have seen a substantial increase is dual enrollment and are currently looking at
the sustainability of these agreements as well as expansion.    

Title I-B Statewide Leadership funding was use for Purchase of CATEMA™ System (Career and Technology Education
Management Application) license for statewide implementation. CATEMA is a data management and reporting tool for
educational entities that provide high school to college course articulation opportunities. The system includes a hosted
web based software application along with technical services, training and support. System processes include registration
of qualified teachers, student enrollment, student competence rating, recommendation and recording of advanced credit
for college courses. STATco provides technical support, web hosting, client customization, and software updates as
needed.    

SB1070 CTE Career Pathway Program money has been distributed regionally. Requirements of this funding are to
accomplish regional policy changes linking pathways and course sequences from secondary to postsecondary. Three
regional policy objectives are to align CTE high school curriculum to improve regional articulation; regional alignment of
dual enrollment/credit by exam practices; and award college credit to high school CTE articulated courses.  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

Yes

Chancellor's Office Economic Development/Career Technical Education administrators have contributed to furthering CTE
within the newly developed AA-T and AS-T degrees that makes transferring to the CSU baccalaureate system smoother.
The newly developed AA-T and AS-T degrees are designed to align coursework at the community college with courses
offered at the CSU. These transfer majors are like programs of study that are created to avoid duplication of coursework.
Students that complete a new AA-T or AS-T are guaranteed admission to the CSU system. To date, transfer model
curricula have been developed in 40 disciplines, representing the vast majority of disciplines in which students transfer
and as of December 2017, there are 2296 active ADTs throughout the CCC system.    

SB850 authorized the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges (BOG), in consultation with
representatives of the California State University (CSU) and University of California (UC), to establish a statewide
Baccalaureate Degree Pilot Program at no more than 15 California Community Colleges. These pilots (for CTE programs)
were competitively chosen as of March 2015 in areas of Dental Hygiene, Mortuary Science Airframe Manufacturing,
Equine Industry, Health Information Management, Industrial Automation, Respiratory Therapy, Emergency Services,
Occupational Studies, Respiratory Care, Automotive Technology, Interaction Design, and Biomanufacturing.  

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes
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Perkins dollars were used by the state to fully support our six state recognized CTSOs; HOSA, DECA, FCCLA, Skills
USA, FFA and FBLA in our secondary schools.  Funds were used to provide professional development for CTSO advisors
and the CCTD also uses Perkins dollars to fund 6 state advisors and 14 industry sector leads that work to support CTSO
advisors and students in the state.     

The Chancellor's Office allows support for student organizations within Perkins Title I-C local applications. It is a local
decision to use the funds for career and technical student organizations.    

   

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

This year the CCTD expanded our focus on middle school CTE.  We allocated funds for 10 middle school CTE programs
that align with our California Partnership Academies in the state.  The focus of these middle school programs will be on
career awareness and career exploration as well as provide opportunities for students to explore their skills, interests and
abilities as they relate to career.  Work-based learning will be integrated into classroom learning and provide students with
hands-on real world learning in the industry.  Industry sector leads have also worked with CTE educators to focus on
expanding students understanding and knowledge of careers that are less commonplace or well known to students.   The
California Career Resource Network (CalCRN) website as well as activities in our career technical student organizations
(CTSOs) also provide early opportunities for the exploration of industry and to prepare for the world of work.      

All Community Colleges receiving Perkins funding that is to be used for curriculum development and in all industry specific
skills as part of this development. In addition, CTE programs use classroom-based projects utilizing industry standards,
activities that require decision-making in work-based scenarios, and learning to use tools and equipment specific to the
industry. Cooperative Work Experience is also available to CTE students interested in taking their classroom learning to
the next step. A large number of CTE programs work with industry partners to identify viable internships (paid or unpaid),
presentations by industry leaders, visits to career conferences, and reference materials on careers are available for
students and staff.    

Many community college faculty and counselors use the Chancellor's Office SB1070 funded Career Cafe website to
support their students with information on internships, mentors, assessments, career exploration, career pathways, job
opportunities and salaries in all of California’s priority sectors. Mid-year a new Career Cafe portal CCC MyPath was
designed to help students clarify their educational goals, and to reduce stress at crowded institutions by helping them to
research and make educated decisions for themselves in a self-serve, portal environment.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

Yes

Industry sector leads from the Career and College Transition Division at the California Department of Education and the
Deputy Sector Navigators from the California Community College Chancellors Office  brought together industry
professionals throughout the year to provide feedback and advice on industry advancements, labor market trends,
emerging careers and curriculum.  In addition, we are in the early phases of exploring the possibility of developing a CTE
teacher pipeline that will help address the CTE teacher shortage in the state through the creation of agreements that
would establish minimum qualifications for CTE teachers to teach across both systems.    

The California Community Colleges as part of its “Doing What Matters” framework has convened regional collaboratives
with CTE and Economic Development stakeholders to improve the top economic development sectors in that State. As
part of this structure, partnerships between secondary, postsecondary, adult education, workforce education boards, labor
organizations, employers and intermediaries are mandatory and all project directors of these funding sources meet at
Perkins Leadership funded regional consortia meetings. In addition all plans developed by these individual partnerships
are coordinated through these Perkins funded regional consortia to assure no duplication of effort and the best use of
these coordinated efforts for course and program improvement  
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9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

The state allocated funds for the development of new CTE course sequences in high demand, high wage industries like
health care, engineering and skilled manufacturing.  Many of these courses were integrated with general education
content and work based learning. In addition to new courses, funds were spent to bring cross content teachers (general
education and CTE)  together to develop new curriculum for courses listed in our statewide CTE curriculum platform
called CTE Online. As previously mentioned the state is also established 10 new middle school CTE  pathways that align
to California Partnership Academies in the state.    

In 2016-17 $15 million dollars was approved in state allocations for new innovative apprenticeship programs which
included California Community Colleges, K12 Education Agencies and/or Adult Schools fiscal agents focusing on
increasing employer participation, working on priority and emerging industry sectors This competitive funded rolled out to
fund 20 new and innovation grants (5 K12 and 15 Community College District), 12 pre-apprenticeship grants (8 K12 and 4
Community College District).    

   

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

Yes

Entrepreneurship standards are included in each of the 15 industry sectors in the state. Students involved in our state
recognized CTSOs and CTE programs participated in various entrepreneurship opportunities including school site culinary
programs, student stores, as well as online entrepreneurship opportunities and competitions. Many of our state CTE
professional organizations also provide entrepreneurship opportunities for students in the planning and presentation of the
these state CTE conferences.    

Each community college used a portion of its Perkins IV funds to support programs of this nature. The programs varied by
college district and depended on local needs and resources One of the ten top sectors for the community colleges is
Small Business.  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes

Various levels of staff at the California Department of Education work closely with the staff of the California Commission
on Teacher Credentialing.  Some of our work this year has focused on examining ways to alleviate the CTE teacher
shortage in the state.  Various working groups, composed of CDE staff, CCC staff, CCTC staff and staff from various
educational agencies are working together to look at ways to attract industry professionals to the field of teaching.  We are
currently looking at ways in which single subject credentialed teachers could become dual credentialed in CTE.    

The Chancellor's Office requires that each District develop a plan for improving, recruiting and retaining CTE Teachers,
faulty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors as part of receiving Title I-C application funding. The
narrative section of each application requires a description of this plan.    

   

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

Yes
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The CDE and the Chancellor's Office works with the State Employment Development Department in order to provide
information to document the job outlook for students enrolled in CTE programs. The CDE also works with the California
Workforce Association (CWA)  and its director serves as part of the team that attends national CTE leadership
conferences in the fall and spring. The CWA membership is also endorsing the vetting process developed in the Career
and College Transition Division for the inclusion of industry credentials into the statewide college and career indicator.    

The Centers of Excellence (COE) support the community colleges by providing customized data on high growth,
emerging, and economically-critical industries and occupations and their related workforce needs. These seven Centers,
located strategically to study the regional economies of California, produce industry-validated environmental scan reports
designed to enable community colleges to remain relevant and responsive in their offerings. The COE inform community
colleges through real-time regional and local labor market research and data validated by industry partners. They also
connect business and industry with CTE faculty, community college stakeholders, and workforce and economic
development professionals in order to provide a wide range of occupational and employment information for use at the
local and regional levels.    

     

     

     

   


